


The pandemic has had a devastating impact on Manitoba’s tourism industry and we all hope for a 2021 
when travel, business and leisure activities can resume in full or at least in part. 

A new Manitoba Tourism Strategy will set the stage for rebuilding the tourism industry. Travel Manitoba is 
working closely with stakeholders, including Tourism Winnipeg, to support the industry’s recovery. 

As part of this recovery, Travel Manitoba and Tourism Winnipeg are pleased to work together to bring you 
these marketing partnership opportunities for April to December 2021 at no cost to partners. 



• Partners will be offered marketing opportunities at no 
cost based on their 2020 partnership investment. 

• For businesses who had not invested in Travel Manitoba 
or Tourism Winnipeg’s partnership opportunities in 
2020, please reach out to our team members to review 
buy-in options.

• Partners will meet virtually with Travel Manitoba and/or 
Tourism Winnipeg to create their customized partnership 
plan and they will sign agreements with Travel Manitoba 
and/or Tourism Winnipeg.

• Partners will submit their materials to Travel Manitoba 
and/or Tourism Winnipeg for fulfillment.

• If an opportunity cannot be fulfilled because of public 
health orders, all attempts to reschedule will be made. If 
an unpaid 2021 opportunity still cannot be fulfilled, the 
offer will expire and all accounts will start fresh for the 
2022 partnership season.



Tourism marketing activity will depend on current public health orders and travel restrictions. Assuming 
travel is safe and permitted, our active marketing focus will remain on Manitoba in 2021:

• Manitoba

o Winnipeggers travelling outside the city

o Rural Manitobans travelling to Winnipeg

The province’s vaccine roll-out plan will determine when marketing activity beyond Manitoba will begin.
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Content Marketing Opportunities
• Content Campaigns

• Blog

• Video

• Facebook

• Instagram

• Tik Tok

• E-Newsletter

Digital Marketing Opportunities
• Website

• Campaigns

Publications Oppotunities

• Manitoba Road Trip Guide

Fish & Hunt Opportunities
• Content Marketing

• Video

• Editorial Feature & Photo Shoot

• Package & Event Promotion

Travel Trade/Incentive Opportunities



Influencer Content Campaign

Here For It Leisure Campaigns

• Winnipeg Summer Campaign

• Winnipeg Holiday Shopping Campaign

• Winnipeg Winter Campaign



Content Marketing Opportunities
• Only in the Peg Guide Sponsored Content

• Peg City Grub Sponsored Content

• Social Media

• Instagram

• Video

Digital Marketing Opportunities
• Website

• Google Advertising Co-Op Campaign

• Google Posts

• E-Newsletter

Print Opportunities
• 2022 Winnipeg Visitor’s Guide

• 2022 Winnipeg Visitor Map

Business Events Opportunities
• Team Winnipeg Partnership

• 2022 Meetings & Conventions Magazine

• Business Events e-Newsletter

• Local Meetings Digital Campaign

Travel Trade Opportunities
• Winnipeg Tour 

Connection Partnership

• Student Youth Co-op Advertising
Campaign

Research Opportunities
• Economic Impact Assessment





A member of Travel Manitoba’s content team will create a custom itinerary and 
visit your region, town, major event or attraction (maximum two nights) and share 
their adventures through Travel Manitoba’s Facebook, Instagram and blog. 

Your live influencer campaign includes: 
• One blog post 
• One Instagram story series 
• One boosted Facebook post 
• Inclusion in a consumer e-newsletter

Value $2000 

Maximum 15 partners between April and December 

Partners are required to cover hosting costs such as meals, accommodations and 
activities. 

Add on: Turn your blog post into a video slideshow for $500

Travel Manitoba Blog
Blog audience overview:

• 130K average monthly page views

• 82K average monthly users 



A “listicle” is a list and an article combined and you can be a featured link 
in a listicle that Travel Manitoba creates on our blog. 

Travel Manitoba’s Content Team will choose when to include your 
experience, event or destination into a minimum of one listicle published 
on our blog, which will then be shared on social media and distributed in 
our e-newsletter.

Value $150

Maximum 1 per partner between April and December 
40 maximum for the year



Travel Manitoba’s weekly edition of “10 Things to do in Manitoba this Week” 
is a roundup of events and attractions. It is included in the weekly consumer 
e-newsletter and is featured on the TravelManitoba.com homepage.

Ensure your event or attraction gets noticed by claiming one of the top two 
positions at the top of the page. Supply a photo and write-up. 

Value $250/week

Maximum 2 per week



Travel Manitoba Video
Annual Facebook video views for 2020:

• 5M

Tell your experience or attraction’s story with an in-depth feature video 
tailored for digital and social media consumption. Our Content Marketing 
Team will develop a concept and then shoot, edit and compile a finished 
3-5-minute Travel Manitoba-branded, shareable video that highlights the 
very best of your brand. The video can include on-camera interviews, a voice 
over or a storyline to help tell your story. You will receive the finished video 
as well as the raw footage. Destination Spotlight Videos can only be used to 
promote a consumer-ready Manitoba experience. 

Value $6,000

Maximum 1 per season

Partners are required to cover hosting costs such as meals, accommodations 
and activities. 



Capture your destination through video with a 1-3 minute piece that pairs 
music and video. Shoots are limited to one day and cannot include on-
camera interviews or voice over. You will receive the finished video as well 
as the raw footage. Destination Snapshot Videos can only be used to 
promote a consumer-ready Manitoba experience. 

Value $2,000

Maximum 6 opportunities

Partners are required to cover hosting costs such as meals, 
accommodations and activities. 



Travel Manitoba will boost your Facebook post, increasing the number of 
newsfeeds it appears in and the amount of engagement you will get. Facebook 
boosted posts are a great way to promote ‘evergreen’ content or a special limited 
time offer for your brand. Requirements include a link and four high quality images. 
Facebook boosted posts can only be used to promote a consumer-ready Manitoba 
experience. Travel Manitoba reserves the right to reject submitted content.

Value $600 

Maximum 10 per month

Add on: Pin your story to the top of our Facebook feed for one month for $200 
Maximum 1 per month

Facebook
Facebook audience overview:

• 164K likes
• 4.1M yearly engagements
• 11.5M average impressions per month 
• 3% engagement rate
• 60% Canadian fans; 9% U.S. 



Long-form posts on social media are becoming more popular. Engaged users are 
eager to click to read more and see more images.

Travel Manitoba’s Content team will create an engaging short essay to be shared 
with a selection of partner-supplied or original photos on Facebook. 

Value $1,000

Maximum 2 per month 



Visuals are key for social media success. Posts with images or video content are 
more likely to engage audiences.

Travel Manitoba will assemble a 30-second slideshow, which can incorporate stills 
and video footage, to share on our Facebook page. Requirements include a 
minimum of 15 high quality images, video footage is also recommended. Facebook 
slideshows can only be used to promote a consumer-ready Manitoba experience. 
Travel Manitoba reserves the right to reject submitted content.

Value $1,000

Maximum 1 per month



Travel Manitoba will promote your event, attraction or experience by running a 
contest to give away a prize to our Facebook audience. Partners must supply a prize 
of significant value. Winners will be solely responsible for prize pick-up/redemption. 
Contest must be run through Travel Manitoba’s social channels and not an external 
link or page. 

Value $250 + plus prize

Maximum 4 per month



Promote your brand with an Instagram ad on Travel Manitoba’s feed. 
Requirements are four high quality images. Images must be of the most 
striking and high quality variety possible. Travel Manitoba reserves the 
right to reject submitted content. 

Value $750 

Maximum 3 per month

Instagram
Instagram audience overview:

• 145K followers
• 2.9M average impressions per month
• 52K average reach per day



Instagram Stories combine photos, videos, captions, illustrations, stickers and other 
features and will appear on users’ feeds for 24 hours. 

Travel Manitoba will assemble and post a series of up to 10 slides to its feed. The 
Stories will also be featured in Travel Manitoba’s Instagram “Highlights” for one 
month. Requirements are a minimum of 4 high quality images.

Value $750 

Maximum 3 per month



Tik Tok is a video-sharing social network. Travel Manitoba will use the platform to 
showcase local restaurants.

A member of Travel Manitoba’s content team will either take out or dine in at your 
restaurant and create a short video series for our audience. 

Value $300

Maximum 2 per month
Tik Tok
Tik Tok audience overview:

• 24.1K followers
• 163.7K likes



Weekly e-newsletter distribution:

• 46.4K subscribers
• Open rate: 20.1%
• Clickthrough rate: 3.8%

Your ad will appear in the e-newsletter in the week of your choosing. 

Value $300

Maximum 2 per week



Every new subscriber to the Travel Manitoba email list receives a welcome email 
with exclusive content available only to subscribers. Advertise your experience on 
the welcome email and get the most engaged eyes seeing your message. 

Value $400

Maximum 1 per month

Welcome Email Ad

• Open rate: 70% 
• Average clickthrough rate: 40% 



Birthday Email Ad

• Average list size: 600 subscribers per month
• Open rate: 52%
• CTR: 10.7%

Subscribers to our e-newsletter who share their birthdays with us receive a special 
email ‘surprise’ during their birthday month. The birthday email is typically the 
second most read email by subscribers after the welcome email. Have your ad seen 
by an engaged audience who are already in a mood for celebrating.  Increase your 
engagement by offering a deal or discount to the birthday recipient to be redeemed 
during the month, for example 30% off admission.

Value $350

Maximum 1 per month





TravelManitoba.com

Our brand new website has a sharp new look and configurable options to make 
our partners’ listings and paid opportunities shine. TravelManitoba.com
audience overview: 

• 1.8M users visited TravelManitoba.com in the last 12 months

o 1.79M are new users who are seeing Travel Manitoba’s content for the first time

• Users from 227 countries

• Audience Demographics:

o 59% female, 41% male

o Ages:

• 18-24: 11% | 25-34: 25% | 35-44: 18% | 45-54: 17% | 55-64: 17% 

• More than 70% of users visit TravelManitoba.com on their mobile devices

With 2.89 million sessions in 2020 (an increase of 25% over last year), 
TravelManitoba.com continues to increase the number of users by showcasing 
everything Manitoba has to offer. 



Travel Manitoba’s suite of websites (TravelManitoba.com, EverythingChurchill.com, and 
North.TravelManitoba.com) see over four million pageviews annually, with many of our site visitors 
starting on our homepage. 

Purchase a featured placement on one of our homepages. The placement is integrated into the design of 
the homepage to showcase your business along with Manitoba’s best attractions, encouraging potential 
visitors to click through from our website to your website to explore what your business has to offer. 

Submit a photo, 25 words (maximum) of enticing text and a URL to link to your website. There are three 
placement sizes available.

Value

TravelManitoba.com – seasonal placement
Spring/Summer (Apr. – Aug.) or Fall/Winter (Sept. – Dec.)

Small | $250/season | Maximum 4 per season

Medium | $500/season | Maximum 2 per season

Large | $1000/season | Maximum 1 per season

Everything Churchill – annual placement

Small | $250/year | Maximum 4 per year

Medium | $500/year | Maximum 2 per year

Large | $1000/year | Maximum 1 per year

Travel Manitoba North – annual placement

Small | $125/year | Maximum 4 per year

Medium | $250/year | Maximum 2 per season

Large | $500/year | Maximum 1 per season

Small

Medium

Large



With almost 175,000 pageviews to our Where To Stay pages every year, visitors to TravelManitoba.com
are looking for the best accommodation options to round out their trip to Manitoba. Get a featured 
placement on either Travel Manitoba’s Where To Stay page OR one of Travel Manitoba’s Where To Stay 
product segment pages for one year.

The Where To Stay pages available are:

Where To Stay
Hotels & Motels

Value

Where To Stay Page – seasonal placement

Spring (April/May/June), Summer (July/August/September), Fall/Winter (October/November/December)
$250/season | Maximum 4 per season

Where To Stay Product Segment Pages – annual placement
$500/year | Maximum 4 per page

Bed & Breakfasts
Campgrounds & RV Parks

Cabins & Cottages
Unique Stays



With almost half a million pageviews to our Things To Do pages every year, visitors to 
TravelManitoba.com are actively seeking to learn more about partners offering specific 
experiences.

Get a featured placement on one of Travel Manitoba’s Things To Do product segment 
pages for one year.

The available Things To Do pages are:

Birding
Dog Sledding
Food & Drink
French
Golf

Value $500 

Maximum 4 per page 

Hiking & Trails
Horseback Riding
Indigenous Experiences
Paddling
Public Art Galleries

Shopping
Skiing & Snowboarding
Snowmobiling
Sports
Tours



Things To Do Featured Placement + Campaign
In addition to a featured placement on one of Travel Manitoba’s Things To Do 
product segment pages for one year, get the added benefit of a two-month 
campaign sometime between April and November 2021 driving increased traffic to 
the product page.

The available Things To Do pages with an accompanying campaign are:

Beluga Whales 
Camping
Family

Value $1500 

Maximum 4 per page + campaign

Museums
Northern Lights
Outdoors

Performing Arts
Polar Bears
Recreation & Gaming
Spas & Wellness



TravelManitoba.com features hundreds of event listings for everything going on around 
our province. These listings include in-person and virtual events, which are becoming 
more popular as Manitobans get used to experiencing events from home. 

Featured Events get prime placement, both displayed as a “Can’t Miss Event” on our 
homepage and highlighted at the top of the Travel Manitoba events page.

Upgrade your basic event listing on TravelManitoba.com to a featured event listing. 
Events will be highlighted during the 30-day window prior to the event start date.

Value $250/30-day period 

Maximum 4 per 30-day period



The new TravelManitoba.com features an interactive Trip Planner. Users can 
choose the type of experiences they’re looking for and then get personalized 
recommendations for things to do in Manitoba based on their preferences. 
These results include site pages, blog posts and partner listings.

Position your business listing as a Trip Planner search result for one of the 
six interest categories:

Outdoor Adventure
Arts, Culture & History

Value $250/year 

Maximum 4 per category

Parks
Shopping, Nightlife & Gaming

Tours
Spas & Wellness



Travel Manitoba’s campaigns and digital properties are building an interested audience of 
potential travellers who have already engaged with Travel Manitoba digital content and are 
looking to learn more. 

Three different campaigns will deliver digital ads directly to users who have already 
interacted with our digital content sometime in the past 90 days.

Supply 300x250, 300x600 and 320x50 display ads featuring your content and branding for 
Travel Manitoba to publish and manage.

Choose to be part of one or more of the seasons below:
Spring: April/May/June
Summer: July/August/September
Fall/Winter: October/November/December

Value $1,500/campaign 

Maximum 20 partners per season





As we focus on local and short-haul visitors, Travel Manitoba will produce a road trip guide 
featuring road trips throughout the province. A minimum of 150,000 guides will be printed 
with expected distribution by direct mail to key Manitoba markets in June.

Be included in this guide through featured placements alongside the content or full page ads. 
Feature placements must align with the content. Options are spotlights on accommodations, 
attractions or experiences or a feature offer or deal (package).

Material Deadline Date: April 15, 2021

Value

Feature Spotlight | $500 | Maximum 2 per road trip 

Feature Offer | $500 | Maximum 1 per road trip

Full Page Ad | $1000 | Maximum 18

Inside Front/Back Cover Ad | $1500

Outside Back Cover Ad | $2000





Businesses that are reluctant to embrace content marketing and use video in their 
promotion efforts could be left with an under-performing website and marketing 
strategy. The Content Marketing 101 package offers solutions to those who want to 
stand out and increase their marketing performance. 

This value package focuses on video production and features a custom consultation 
with the Fish Hunt Marketing Consultant. The session will cover the best way to use 
your videos, photos and editorial for increased marketing performance, how to 
create a YouTube channel and provide a summary on understanding digital analytics 
and traffic to your website. The videos will be shot and produced in 2021 and then 
promoted during the 2022 fish hunt marketing campaign (website, e-newsletter, 
social media and participating third party channels). 



The Content Marketing 101 Package includes: 

- 4 X 30-60 second videos created for your online channels such as website and YouTube, including:
- Super cut video: a high impact video that captures the best of a specific fishing or hunting experience at your destination, 
combined with a short form editorial feature and photos. 
- Three videos to capture your choice of unique product benefits or amenities, such as accommodations, outpost camps, staff, 
food and much more. 
- Raw footage supplied to partner 
- Approximate 4-hour consultation 
- Production and editing timeline: January 1 to December 31, 2021 
- Promotion timeline: January 1 to December 31, 2022

Value $5,000 

Maximum 6 opportunities 

Requirements include hosting costs such as meals, accommodations and activities for a production team of two to four people.



Purchase a video production of your fishing or hunting destination to showcase the 
destination experience, unique fishing or hunting opportunities and an inspiring story about 
your operation. 

Destination Spotlight options are branded Travel Manitoba productions that will live on the 
Fish Hunt MB YouTube channel. Your website will be highlighted in the video and presented as 
a link in the video post on the Fish Hunt MB blog and YouTube channel. Videos will also be 
promoted during the 2022 fish hunt marketing campaign, with additional placement in the 
fish hunt e-newsletter, various fish hunt website pages, related social media and participating 
third party channels.

Opportunity details: 
• 2-3 minute action/inspiring/DSLR-GoPro format 
• Raw footage and video link will be supplied to partner 
• Production and editing timeline: January 1 to December 31, 2021 
• Promotion timeline: January 1 to December 31, 2022

Value $3,500 

Maximum 4 opportunities 

Requirements include hosting costs such as meals, 
accommodations and activities for a production 
team of two to four people.



Quality editorial and photos play an important role in effectively promoting your fishing or hunting 
destination. Editorial content will help increase your brand awareness, enhance your search engine 
visibility and offer inspiring and relevant information to your target audience. You can also use a 
collection of quality photos on your website, social media channels and for various promotion efforts.

A Fish Hunt MB content creator will visit your business and create a long-form editorial feature that 
combines a compelling story and photography to showcase your destination or product. The editorial 
feature will include a direct link to your website and promotion on the Fish Hunt MB blog, fish hunt e-
newsletter, various fish hunt website pages, related social media and participating third party channels.

Opportunity details:
• Photos and editorial link will be supplied to partner 
• Editorial timeline: April 1 to December 31, 2021 
• Promotion timeline: Must allow 14 days for editorial creation before promotion

Value $1,500 

Maximum 8 opportunities 

Requirements include hosting costs such as meals, accommodations and activities for a production 
team of two to four people.



We are adding extra value and complimenting our popular editorial feature and photo shoot package 
with a super cut video. 
This is an excellent package for those looking to enhance their marketing efforts with quality video 
content!

A Fish Hunt MB content creator will visit your business and create a 30- to 60-second super cut video, a 
long-form editorial feature and a diverse photo catalogue. The editorial feature will include a direct link 
to your website and promotion on the Fish Hunt MB blog, fish hunt e-newsletter, various fish hunt 
website pages, related social media and participating third party channels. 

Opportunity details:
• Video, photos and editorial link will be supplied to partner 
• Editorial timeline: April 1 to December 31, 2021 
• Promotion timeline: Must allow 14 days for video and editorial creation before promotion

Value $2,500

Maximum 8 opportunities 

Requirements include hosting costs such as meals, accommodations and activities for a production 
team of two to four people.



The Fish Hunt MB blog, Facebook and Instagram page are “go-to” resources for 
avid anglers and hunters throughout Manitoba, Canada and the northern U.S. 

Fish Hunt MB staff will create a custom blog post on your special package or 
offer and boost it on our Facebook and Instagram page. This is a great way to 
expand your reach and get your package or offer in front of a targeted audience. 

Opportunity details:
• $100 worth of Facebook and Instagram boosted posts 
• Promotion links will be supplied to advertiser 
• Promotion timeline: April 1 to December 31, 2021

Value $500

Maximum 10 opportunities



Fish Hunt MB staff will create a custom blog post on your event or 
tournament and boost it on our Facebook and Instagram page. This is 
a great way to expand your reach and get your content in front of a 
targeted audience. 

Opportunity details:
• $100 worth of Facebook and Instagram boosts 

• Promotion links will be supplied to advertiser 

• Promotion timeline: April 1 to December 31, 2021

Value $500

Maximum 10 opportunities





Travel Trade & Incentive Travel Overview

We understand that this past year has been especially challenging for tourism businesses in Manitoba who work closely 
with international tour operators and travel agents. Travel Manitoba will continue to invest and be active in our key 
international markets in 2021 in order to continue to grown international visitation to Manitoba. Due to the current 
COVID-19 restrictions on international travel, a focus on our domestic Canadian market will continue to be a trend in 2021. 

The benefits of working with travel trade and incentive travel include:

• Awareness of how consumer purchasing behaviour differs by market 

• Maximizing reach by getting your product in front of more customers 

• Promotion in markets you may not be able to reach 

• Marketing expense to you only when the trip sells

• Travel Manitoba also conducts sales activities directed at incentive travel buyers. Typically, these are travel professionals that focus on 
higher end, bucket list types of travel experiences that are used as a business tool to reward an individual or groups of employees.



Market focus may include:
Canada
U.S.

Experience/product segment focus: 
• Bucket list, authentic and legendary experiences throughout all four seasons and in all areas of the province, such as: 

o northern safaris, northern lights , fishing , culinary , eco-tourism, unique photography opportunities, Winnipeg attractions through itinerary creation,
self-drive itineraries throughout eastern, western, central and northern Manitoba (Riding Mountain National Park, Whiteshell Provincial Park, Hecla 
Provincial Park, Gimli, Morden, Thompson, etc.)

Travel Manitoba Travel Trade & Incentive Travel activities

• Virtual trade shows
• Assessing, securing and following up on all potential leads
• Hosting FAM tours following COVID-19 restrictions

Value
Travel Trade $2,000 
Travel Trade & Incentive Travel $3,000 

Note: 2020 Travel Trade & Incentive partners receive complimentary membership for the 2021 calendar year.

U.K.
Germany

Australia
China 

Japan

• Hosting partner webinars
• Investing in co-op advertising through joint marketing programs
• Sending show reports to our Manitoba partners 
• Attending sales mission in the fall if regulations allow





Travel Manitoba and Tourism Winnipeg have a network of experienced local content creators in the travel, family, outdoor, lifestyle and culinary space. These unique 
social media storytellers – including bloggers, Instagrammers, YouTubers – each have a special voice to share your business with their following. Tap into these 
Manitoba influencers as a creative way to get the word out about your destination, attraction, event or product.

Tourism Winnipeg and Travel Manitoba will guide you through selecting a suitable influencer and help negotiate a content campaign to meet your marketing goals 
and budget.

Value added: Tourism Winnipeg and Travel Manitoba will also amplify the influencer’s content on our own social networks to help spread the word to our community.

Value Examples

Tier 1 $1,200 Blog post, various social media content, vlog, rights-free images
Tier 2 $600 Various social media content, rights-free images
Tier 3 $300 Instagram content for stories, reels or feed post.

Maximum 20 opportunities available (10 Winnipeg partners, 10 Manitoba partners)

Tiers are based on the scope of influencer’s content deliverables, experience, value of network and individual creator fees. Campaigns must be completed by 
December 31, 2021.

Partner hosting requirements for the influencer include:

• Itinerary planning (in collaboration with the influencer and Tourism Winnipeg and/or Travel Manitoba)
• If required: accommodations (1-night visit preferred), activity and attraction passes, meals



Here For It Campaigns

Tourism Winnipeg and Travel Manitoba will continue to build upon the success of 
2020’s “Save your Summer” campaign and the fall/winter campaign’s theme 
“Here for it”

Winnipeg – we’re here for it. Lately, we’ve been here for each other like never 
before. From hotel getaways, to culinary crusades and endless exploration –
Winnipeg is here for it all. Whether you’re supporting local or exploring local, 
we’re here for it so that they’re here to stay.

Travel continues to be uncertain in 2021, with restrictions fluctuating and changing nationally and 
internationally. Tourism Winnipeg and Travel Manitoba will continue to adhere to provincial health regulations, 
and market in areas and to audiences that are in compliance with those guidelines. 

Campaigns featuring Winnipeg will be targeted at locals, and when appropriate, rural Manitobans. The following 
campaign opportunities are designed to be flexible and optimize the opportunities. Audiences outside of 
Manitoba will be considered as restrictions lift and vaccinations roll out across the country. 



The summer campaign (June to September) will promote Winnipeg as an ideal 
destination to enjoy the season. The campaign will include an Expedia destination 
page, social media advertising, hyper-targeted ads, video and content marketing 
as well as a dedicated microsite.

Partners will be promoted through:
• Expedia.com and .ca
• Paid social media promotions (including campaign promotions and dedicated content 

showcasing each campaign partner individually)
• Tourism Winnipeg’s e-newsletter and Only in the Peg blog
• Post including all partners on Travel Manitoba’s blog, including promotion in e-newsletter, 

social media and TravelManitoba.com homepage
• A dedicated offering on Tourism Winnipeg’s packages and deals webpage

Value
$1,000



The 2021 holiday season is going to be highly anticipated by residents and visitors. 
Winnipeg continues to be a shopping and retail destination for rural Manitobans and 
the surrounding areas. This campaign will showcase Winnipeg as a holiday season 
destination, encouraging visitors to ‘stay a little longer’ while they shop and enjoy 
the sights and sounds of the season. The campaign (October to December) will 
include an Expedia destination page, social media advertising, hyper-targeted ads, 
video and content marketing as well as a dedicated microsite.

Partners will be promoted through:
• Expedia.com and .ca
• Paid social media promotions (including campaign promotions and dedicated content 

showcasing each campaign partner individually)
• Tourism Winnipeg’s e-newsletter and Only in the Peg blog
• Post including all partners on Travel Manitoba’s blog, including promotion in e-newsletter, 

social media and TravelManitoba.com homepage
• A dedicated offering on Tourism Winnipeg’s packages and deals webpage

Value
$1,000



The winter season is one of the biggest opportunities for growth in leisure 
visitation. This campaign will showcase Winnipeg’s iconic winter experiences 
and offerings of the season. The campaign will include an Expedia destination 
page, social media advertising, hyper-targeted ads, video and content marketing 
as well as a dedicated microsite. 

Partners will be promoted through:

• Expedia.com and .ca
• Paid social media promotions (including campaign promotions and dedicated content 

showcasing each campaign partner individually)
• Tourism Winnipeg’s leisure e-newsletter and Only in the Peg blog
• Post including all partners on Travel Manitoba’s blog, including promotion in e-

newsletter, social media and TravelManitoba.com homepage
• A dedicated offering on Tourism Winnipeg’s packages and deals webpage

Value

$1,000





A leisure tourism blog providing a fresh and fun look at the city’s attractions and activities, 
promote your attraction, event or hotel through a sponsored content package and receive: 

• One feature blog post on Only in the Peg 
• Paid social media promotion (Facebook, Instagram, Twitter)

Value $600

Maximum 2 per month       

Only in the Peg Blog

• Subscribers: 4,350
• Monthly visitation: 20,000



Both visitors and locals turn to Winnipeg’s premier culinary blog, Peg City Grub. Purchase a 
sponsored content package to promote your authentic food-related experience and receive: 

• One feature blog post on Peg City Grub 
• A Facebook post  
• Paid social media promotion (Facebook, Instagram, Twitter)

Value $600 

Peg City Grub
Audience overview:

• Blog subscribers: 8.5K
• Monthly visits: 35K+
• PCG Instagram followers: 1.7K 
• Average PCG Instagram impressions per month: 18K
• Average reach per PCG post: 931



Facebook
Audience overview:

• 88.7K likes
• 1.38M yearly engagements
• 3.4M average impressions per month
• 5.8% average engagement rate
• 66% Canadian fans, 26% U.S. fans

Instagram
Audience overview:

• 55K followers
• 960K average impressions per month
• 32.3K average reach per post

Twitter
Audience overview:

• 34.1K followers
• 10.1K average engagement per month



Unlock access to a robust audience through Tourism Winnipeg’s 
Facebook, Instagram and Messenger through a paid social media post. 

Tourism Winnipeg’s social media team will work with you to create an 
engaging message to resonate with audiences. 

Value

Promoted Post - Light | $300/post 
Promoted Post - Robust | $750/post



Highlight your business through Instagram and tap into Tourism 
Winnipeg’s engaged audience. The package includes a 15-second 
Story saved to our highlight reel for the year, an in-feed post and 
optional IGTV video or IG Guide with a minimum of five images.

Value $500



Instagram offers a highly visual medium to showcase all of Winnipeg’s 
stunning spaces. Host an #OnlyInThePeg photo walk to draw attention to 
your attraction and generate interest online. Tourism Winnipeg will create 
the invitation, invite photographers and guests, plus assemble a prize 
package to honour the best photo. Receive rights to the high-resolution 
photographs taken during the event and showcase the photos through 
your hashtag and on your Instagram account.

Value $1,000

Maximum 8 per year

An Instagram Photo Walk with Thermëa in 2020 saw:

• 17 photographers post 180 images, two IGTV 
videos and 59 Instagram Stories

• 466 image assets were made available to Thermëa
and Tourism Winnipeg for marketing  



Benefit from Tourism Winnipeg’s on-location video and photo coverage with 
promotional opportunities through Tourism Winnipeg’s Facebook Video Premiere, 
Instagram Stories and Twitter accounts. This is an effective way to reach a broader 
audience through social media and to capitalize on real-time experiences. 

Value $4,000 (includes $2,000 in paid social media promotion)

Limited spots available

Video Audience Overview:

• Annual Facebook video views: 3.7M
• Annual YouTube video views: 975K





Tourism Winnipeg
Tourism Winnipeg’s flagship website continues to grow its 
audience every year. Audience overview to November 2020:

• 744K visitors
• 2M+ pageviews

Showcase your brand with a coveted spot on the TourismWinnipeg.com home 
page as featured content in the form of a box ad with a link to your website. 

Value $300/month

Maximum 1 per month



Showcase your brand in a featured listing at the top of one of the most popular 
pages: Upcoming Events, 101 Things to Do, Top 10 Winnipeg Must-Sees and 
Family Fun. 

Featured listings in 2020 received an average of 80 clicks per month. 

Value

Upcoming Events | $350/month | Maximum 4 per month

101 Things to Do | $300/month | Maximum 4 per month

Top 10 Must-Sees | $300/month | Maximum 4 per month

Family Fun | $300/month | Maximum 4 per month



For maximum exposure, purchase a display ad on 
TourismWinnipeg.com to appear throughout the 
interior pages of the website as a sidebar listing.  

Value $250/month 



Participate in a co-op Google advertising campaign to direct traffic to your profile 
page from TourismWinnipeg.com on a pay-per-click basis. Leverage Tourism 
Winnipeg’s search engine optimization and matched dollars resulting in a targeted 
approach and greater reach. Boost your digital marketing efforts and save money 
on competitive bidding.

Value

$250 minimum investment to a $10,000 cumulative total



Tourism Winnipeg’s destination partnership with Google allows for an 
exclusive spot on the Winnipeg search page to promote key content. 
Benefit from this coveted spot by promoting your event, attraction, 
package or brand to bring traffic directly to your site.

Value $200/post

Maximum 1 per week

Tourism Winnipeg Google Posts

• Average weekly views: 80-90K
• Average interaction rate: 1-5%



Purchase a partner spotlight, leaderboard banner or footer ad to communicate 
your sales message. 

Value

Leaderboard banner ad | $250/month | Maximum 1 per month

Footer banner ad | $150/month | Maximum 1 per month

Partner spotlight | $300/month | Maximum 4 per month

Monthly E-Newsletter Distribution

• 20K subscribers
• Open rate: 24%



Tourism Winnipeg produces a quarterly e-newsletter targeted at travel media. 
Generate buzz with a leaderboard advertisement or a story pitch located within 
the body of the e-newsletter. Tourism Winnipeg can assist you with your story 
angle to ensure your story or pitch gets noticed.

Value

Leaderboard banner ad | $250 | Maximum 1 per issue

Story pitch | $300 | Maximum 3 per issue

Quarterly E-Newsletter Distribution

• 2.7K subscribers





The Winnipeg Visitor’s Guide is Tourism Winnipeg’s flagship publication and 
premier resource for visitors to Winnipeg. It has a great reach with more than 
80,000 printed copies as well as an online digital format. The guide is distributed 
through hotels, shopping malls and high-traffic visitor areas in Winnipeg, rural 
Manitoba, Thunder Bay, Grand Forks and Fargo. It is also available for conferences 
and on request at TourismWinnipeg.com. 

Deadline date: September 6, 2021 

Value Non-profit                    For-profit 

Quarter-page $550 $800
Half-page $800                              $1,050 
Full-page $1,050 $1,550 
Inside front/back cover $1,550 $2,050 
Outside back cover $2,100 $2,600



Tourism Winnipeg’s visitor maps are one of the most requested materials by 
visitors. These maps feature comprehensive downtown, airport, St. Boniface and 
city routes with attractions, wayfinding and hotel information. More than 100,000 
individual maps will be distributed directly into the hands of visitors. Purchase a 
box ad to promote your brand. 

Deadline date: November 12, 2021

Value $1,000

Maximum 10





Business Events Opportunities

The business events industry is resilient and adaptive.  As we look to the future, a constant will be 
the integration of technology catering to hybrid events – along with the importance of 
delegate/participant engagement, purposeful meetings and the need to meet face-to-face to drive 
organizational and business objectives. 

Travel Manitoba is increasing its investment in business events with Tourism Winnipeg and together 
we will keep Winnipeg top-of-mind and offer a full slate of marketing initiatives that will inspire and 
drive decision makers to choose Winnipeg.



Tourism Winnipeg leads Team Winnipeg, a marketing consortium of more than 50 stakeholders that represent 
destination marketing associations, hoteliers, attractions, facilities, meeting and event planners and related suppliers. It 
provides a single identity for Winnipeg in the marketplace for increased recognition of the city as an outstanding business 
events destination. 

Tourism Winnipeg manages Team Winnipeg initiatives with its goals to attract business events, optimize budgets and 
deliver the best possible experience for delegates and planners. As a Team Winnipeg stakeholder, your investment into 
co-operative sales and marketing initiatives will be leveraged to maximize opportunities for a greater return on 
investment: 

• Access to qualified leads with annual client profiles for individual sales follow-ups 
• Be referred to prospective and qualified business events clients at industry events, trade initiatives, site visits and 

familiarization tours 
• Special advertising rate in the 2022 Business Events Magazine
• Receive a booked business event report for individual sales follow-up 
• Gain exposure in #meetingswinnipeg, a quarterly blog distributed to more than 5,100 business events contacts
• Receive an enhanced listing on Tourism Winnipeg’s meetings and conventions website, meetingswinnipeg.com



Tourism Winnipeg, Travel Manitoba, Canadian Museum for Human Rights, Manitoba Liquor & Lotteries Corporation, RBC 
Convention Centre Winnipeg and the Winnipeg Airports Authority Inc. are strategic Team Winnipeg partners who 
together represent more than 60 per cent of the total Team Winnipeg investment. Industry partner fees make up 40 per 
cent of the total budget and are based as follows:  

Value
Hotels (more than 200 rooms)                            $22/room 
Hotels (less than 200 rooms/non downtown)  $11/room 
Audio-visual companies                                        $2,200 
*Others                                                                    $1,100 

*Includes attractions, festivals, car rentals, associations, DMCs, rural pre & post operators, and entertainment 

Team Winnipeg partnership fees include exhibit and booth costs, client events, sponsorships, etc. Individual travel 
expenses for airfare, hotel and conference registration are not included.

Note: 2020 Team Winnipeg partners receive complimentary membership for the 2021 calendar year. 



Tourism Winnipeg will produce 30,000 copies of its Business Events magazine that 
will be inserted into two major meeting publications and sent via direct mail to a 
curated list of meeting planners and association executives. This editorial-style 
piece is a top resource for meeting and convention planners. It features beautiful 
photography, interesting content and informative tidbits that highlight Winnipeg 
as the perfect business events destination.

Deadline date: December 1, 2021

Cost Team partner                   Non-partner
Half-page $500 $750 
Full-page $750 $1,000 
Full-page ad + advertorial $1,500 $1,750 
Inside front/back cover $1,500 $2,000 
Outside back cover $2,000 $2,500



Tourism Winnipeg will produce a quarterly e-newsletter aimed at meeting 
planners and association executives. This e-newsletter will showcase new 
developments, the latest industry news and feature themes relevant to our 
audience. It will be sent to more than 5,000 qualified contacts.   

Cost
Leaderboard advertisement | $250 | Maximum 1 per issue
Partner spotlight | $250 | Maximum 2 per issue



Tourism Winnipeg is shifting its focus for 2021 to encourage provincial 
associations, corporations and groups to hold their board meetings, seminars, 
training, workshops and annual general meetings in hotels and off-site venues. 
The Google and LinkedIn digital campaign will include search and social media 
advertisements.  

Tourism Winnipeg will match your investment in order to feature your property in 
the campaign. Partners can leverage their offerings through Tourism Winnipeg’s 
search engine optimization, resulting in a targeted approach and greater reach.  

Cost
$500 minimum investment up to a $10,000 cumulative total



Travel Trade Opportunities

The travel trade industry has been drastically affected by COVID-19 and has significantly shifted its priority 
markets. Canadian tour operators, retail travel agencies and receptive operators are now focusing on 
domestic travel, as their clients are wanting to stay closer to home. This has opened the door for Winnipeg 
with increased opportunities to feature the city’s major attractions and as a gateway to Churchill. 



Tourism Winnipeg leads Winnipeg Tour Connection, a marketing consortium of 35 industry partners that represent 
destination marketing associations, hoteliers, attractions, transportation, events and receptive tour companies. It 
provides a single identity for Winnipeg in the marketplace for increased recognition of the city as an attractive group 
and travel trade destination. 

Tourism Winnipeg manages Winnipeg Tour Connection initiatives with goals to attract new group and packaged tours, 
optimize marketing budgets and ensure the ultimate delivery of experiences that are ideal for exploration, discovery 
and inspiration. As a Winnipeg Tour Connection stakeholder, your investment in co-operative sales and marketing 
initiatives will be leveraged to maximize opportunities for a greater return on investment: 

• Access qualified leads and annual client profiles for individual sales follow-up 

• Be referred to prospective and qualified clients at industry events, trade initiatives and familiarization tours 

• Be featured in sample tour itineraries 

• Receive assistance in developing experiential tour products 

• Gain exposure in The Messenger, a quarterly newsletter distributed to more than 500 travel trade contacts 

• Receive an enhanced listing in WinnipegGroups.com



Tourism Winnipeg, Travel Manitoba and Canadian Museum for Human Rights are strategic 
partners representing approximately 60 per cent of the total Winnipeg Tour Connection 
investment. Industry partner fees make up 40 per cent of the total budget and are based 
as follows:

Value
Hotels (more than 100 rooms)                                       $1,250
Hotels (less than 100 rooms)                                          $750 
Attractions/receptive operators/festivals/others       $500  

Winnipeg Tour Connection partnership fees include exhibit and booth costs, client events, 
sponsorships, etc. Individual travel expenses for airfare, hotel and conference registration 
are not included.

Note:  2020 Winnipeg Tour Connection partners receive complimentary membership for 
the 2021 calendar year.



There are new opportunities for Winnipeg from the student youth market as a 
result of the pandemic. Many student groups which previously travelled 
internationally are now seeking domestic destinations for enhanced travel learning 
experiences. Tourism Winnipeg will showcase Winnipeg to educators and student 
travel planners through a digital and print co-operative advertising campaign. We 
will geo-target rural Manitoba teachers, develop blog stories that will highlight the 
city’s unique student offerings and produce print ads for the Manitoba Association 
of School Superintendents, College of Alberta School Superintendents, etc.  

Cost $1,000



Research Opportunities - Economic Development Winnipeg 

Market intelligence is the foundation upon which our entire organization rests. The 
following opportunity gives stakeholders the chance to work directly with Economic 
Development Winnipeg’s (EDW) researchers and analysts. We encourage you to contact 
us to find out how our expertise can help grow your business. 



EDW can support stakeholders by conducting a visitor economic impact assessment, which provides data on the value of an 
event or attraction to the local community. Conducting a visitor economic impact assessment yields the following benefits:
• Demonstrates return on investment 
• Provides valuable information when requesting financial support from governments, donors and/or sponsors
• Attracts new sponsors 
• Allows for benchmarking 
• Validates benefits to maintain existing sponsors 
• Paves the way for growth opportunities 
• Gathers market research (demographics, event marketing, and product development from attendees) 

An economic impact assessment includes: 
• Assistance with survey creation 
• Assistance with survey distribution planning 
• An economic impact analysis report 

Value

One-year term | $1,500
Two-year term | $1,000 per year for a total of $2,000
Three-year term | $850 per year for a total of $2,550





Manage your listings on TravelManitoba.com, TourismWinnipeg.com (including WinnipegGroups.com and 
MeetingsWinnipeg.com)

• Travel Manitoba Extranet
o View and edit your account information: manito.ba/extranet
o Create a new account: manito.ba/extranet-new
o Access online tutorials: manito.ba/extranet-tutorials
o For help, contact: tmbpartnerextranet@travelmanitoba.com

Phone: (204) 927-7800 / Toll-free: (800) 665-0040

• Tourism Winnipeg Extranet
o View and edit your account information: https://winnipeg.extranet.simpleviewcrm.com/login/#/login
o Your username is your email address
o To be added to the partner extranet please contact Kelly Krebs, Project Manager, Marketing & Communications at 

kelly@tourismwinnipeg.com or Crystal Semen, Sales Administrator at crystal@tourismwinnipeg.com

mailto:tmbpartnerextranet@travelmanitoba.com
https://winnipeg.extranet.simpleviewcrm.com/login/
mailto:kelly@tourismwinnipeg.com
mailto:crystal@tourismwinnipeg.com


Ensure your virtual or in-person event is included on the Travel Manitoba and Tourism Winnipeg website event listings.

• Travel Manitoba event listings
o Enter your event details at www.TravelManitoba.com/events

• Tourism Winnipeg event listings
o Enter your event details at www.tourismwinnipeg.com/festivals-and-events/submit-an-event

http://www.travelmanitoba.com/events
https://www.tourismwinnipeg.com/festivals-and-events/submit-an-event


Enhance Travel Manitoba’s and Tourism Winnipeg’s asset libraries by sharing your high quality images and 
video for future marketing materials, website listings and social media.

• Travel Manitoba CrowdRiff Asset Library 
o Send your assets with credits and usage information to Alysha Reutcky, Asset & Production 

Coordinator, at areutcky@travelmanitoba.com

• Tourism Winnipeg CrowdRiff Asset Library
o Send your assets with  credits and usage to Kelly Krebs, Project Manager, Marketing & 

Communications, at kelly@tourismwinnipeg.com

o Have your images featured in a password-protected media gallery that is available for non-
commercial use by media, meeting and tour planners and non-profit organizations for promotion 
of the city. Photos should be 300 dpi and at least 5”x7”. 

mailto:areutcky@travelmanitoba.com
mailto:kelly@tourismwinnipeg.com


Tourism Winnipeg can run a contest through its Twitter and website to help boost awareness and brand 
recognition of your event, attraction or festival. 

• Please contact Mike Green, Social Media and Creative Communications Manager, at 
mike@tourismwinnipeg.com

Tourism Winnipeg will provide stakeholders with opportunities to offer familiarization tours of local tourism 
establishments to increase product knowledge for frontline staff and sales managers. Hosting a 
familiarization tour provides the tourism industry with current information on your attraction/event and 
hands-on experience to increase word-of-mouth advertising and referrals. 

• Please Contact Danica Dantes, Visitor Experience and Inventory Coordinator, at 
danica@tourismwinnipeg.com

mailto:mike@tourismwinnipeg.com
mailto:danica@tourismwinnipeg.com


Here are a few ways to stay connected with what is happening in the tourism industry and to ensure Travel 
Manitoba knows about your latest tourism updates and initiatives.

• Travel Manitoba’s Daily TI News: subscribe to this daily e-newsletter to stay on top of tourism topics in 
the news. Get timely and relevant travel and tourism related stories right to your inbox
o www.travelmanitoba.com/tourism-industry/get-to-know-us/ti-daily-news/

• Travel Manitoba Rapid Fire Presentation: Give the team at Travel Manitoba a short presentation about 
your business, attraction or event.
o Contact Cindy Perrett, International Marketing Specialist at cperrett@travelmanitoba.com to 

schedule your presentation.

• Economic Development Winnipeg’s Daily Media Hits: Stay informed on the top business and tourism 
news in Winnipeg by signing up for Economic Development Winnipeg’s Media Hits. This email, which 
comes out at 10 a.m. Monday to Friday, is a curated guide to the day’s top stories from local, national 
and international outlets, along with blogs from EDW and Tourism Winnipeg. 
o www.economicdevelopmentwinnipeg.com/subscribe

http://www.travelmanitoba.com/tourism-industry/get-to-know-us/ti-daily-news/
mailto:cperrett@travelmanitoba.com
https://www.economicdevelopmentwinnipeg.com/subscribe
http://www.economicdevelopmentwinnipeg.com/subscribe
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